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Thursday 26
P The Bunker: Demdike Stare +
Rrose West Park Presbyterian
Church, 165 W 86th St at
Amsterdam Ave(westpark
presbyterian.org). Subway: 1 to
86th St. 7–10pm; $30. Two unique
electronic artists perform two
unique pieces of music in one
unique venue. Rrose takes on
James Tenney’s experimental
“Having Never Written a Note for
Percussion” with a 30-minute
cover, and Demdike Stare performs
a new live score to 1920s silent film
Haxan. The Bunker’s first-ever sitdown event is an overall amazing
night of experimental music.

Becoming one
with Nature
The elusive DJ Nature tows the Party
Line in Brooklyn. By Jonny Coleman
While it’s become de riguer in the
nightlife world to pine for “the old
days,” the hosts of Party Line are
busy bringing ’em back. “We’re
inspired by classic NYC institutions
like the Loft, Shelter and Body &
Soul, and parties of the not-toodistant past like 718 Sessions, No
Way Back and Dope Jams store
parties,” says founder Daniel Arlein.
For the headliner of their next
throwdown they’ve tapped a fittingly
old-school legend of NYC nightlife,
DJ Nature.
After decades of pushing a mix
of heady house, off-kilter soul and
decoupage disco, Nature—real
name Milo Johnson—has quietly
become one of the rough-hewn
gems in the annals of NYC nightlife.
A former member of the Wild Bunch
sound-system crew in his native
England, Nature was an integral part
of its legendary sound clashes. The
Wild Bunch, who also count Tricky
and Massive Attack as founding
members, was single-handedly

responsible for creating trip-hop (hip
hop’s blunted emo cousin). The
dramatic Bristol sound made an
indelible mark on the young Milo’s
sense of mood and style of play.
After arriving in New York in 1989
with his wife for a job as buyer for
Japanese record store DJ’s Choice,
he started releasing house music of
his own as Nature Boy in the early
’90s only to disappear not long after.
While he still lives in NYC, he rarely
gigs around town—or at all. In 2010
he finally returned to releasing
music as DJ Nature through Phil
South, the mastermind of local
disco deities Golf Channel
Recordings. His 12”s have met
critical acclaim for their complex
arrangements, sumptuous-yettenuous strings and grooves so offkilter they sound as if the wheels are
about to come off. His oeuvre is
heavily indebted to ’70s porn
sleaze, which his album artwork
often unironically underscores. It’s
broken, hypnotic soul music—which
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suits Party Line just fine.
The roving event, which started at
a proper club, now occupies the
more “adventurous and unofficial”
territory of ad-hoc discos in
makeshift venues such as church
basements, former auto garages
and legion halls. “That raw energy,”
claims Arlein, “can never be found in
polished, posh night clubs no matter
how nice the sound system is.” This
party is a late-in-the-game
celebration of last year’s Groovotica
Collection 1 (Golf Channel), a twodisc collection of his productions
and edits. As a DJ, Nature is not
unlike Theo Parrish or Moodymann,
next-level dons in their own right who
can pack an entire century’s worth of
culture inside of one evening. So if
Arlein’s claim that Party Line books
“guest DJs who’ve mastered their
craft,” is true, then he’s found a
kindred spirit in Nature.
DJ Nature plays Sat 28 at Party
Line at a secret Brooklyn location.

P All Night Long with Adam X
Cameo, 93 North 6th St between
Berry St and Wythe Ave,
Williamsburg, Brooklyn (718-3021180, cameony.com). Subway: L to
Bedford Ave. Midnight–4am; $15,
advance $13. Gothamite-turnedBerliner techno OG Adam X has
multiple side projects—the
experimental-industrial ADMX-71
and the deep-creeping Traversable
Wormhole—but became one of
electronic music’s unsung heroes
when he helped open the shop
Groove Records (later dubbed
Sonic Groove). For the 12th edition
of Cameo’s All Night Long, Adam
deejays and performs a special
one-hour live set, showing off his
unique signature mix of acid, bass
and bleeps, and rhythmic noise.
P The Bunker: Mathew Jonson +
Delroy Edwards + Heartthrob +
Mike Huckaby + Hunee Output,
74 Wythe Ave at North 12th St,
Williamsburg, Brooklyn (outputclub
.com). Subway: L to Bedford Ave.
10pm–6am; $30, advance $20.
Innovative German producer and
Wagon Repair cofounder Mathew
Jonson headlines a perfectly
curated lineup of one-of-a-kind
artists. L.A. native Delroy Edwards
(L.I.E.S.), Berlin-via-Michigan
transplant Heartthrob (ISNISNT)
and the Bunker’s own Bryan
Kasenic support in the main room,
while Mike Huckaby, Hunee and
Bunker man Mike Servito keep
things hot in the Panther Room.
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P Celebrate Life: Dope Jams
Good Room, 98 Meserole Ave
between Lorimer St and
Metropolitan Ave, Greenpoint,
Brooklyn (718-349-2373,
goodroombk.com). Subway: G to
Nassau Ave. 10pm–4am; $15,
members $5. Paul Nickerson and
Francis Englehardt—better known
as Slow to Speak, the DJ duo behind
legendary record store Dope
Jams—make their now-monthly
road trip from upstate’s Oak Hill to
Brooklyn for the second edition of
their residency. Joining them for
their spring installment is the
reliably mad disco scientist Justin V
(Golf Channel, Keep It Cheap).
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P The Tinnitus Music Series:
Untold (live) + Egyptrixx (live) +
Tessela (DJ) The Wick, 260
Meserole St between Bushwick Pl
and Waterbury St, Bushwick,
Brooklyn (347-799-1049,
thewicknyc.com). Subway: L to
Montrose Ave. 8pm; $20, advance
$15. Forward-thinking U.K. pioneer
Untold brings a special live set to
the critically acclaimed (and Björkapproved) music series Tinnitus.
The Clone, R&S, Hemlock and
Hessle Audio producer is joined
by Canada’s Egyptrixx for an
unpredictable live set. Prolific U.K.
producer Tessela makes a rare New
York appearance to deliver the
night’s lone DJ set.

Saturday 28
Bespoke Musik: Andhim
(extended set) + Detroit Swindle
+ David Marston Verboten, 54 North
11th St between Kent and Wythe
Aves, Williamsburg, Brooklyn (347223-4732, verbotennewyork.com).
Subway: L to Bedford Ave. 11pm–

CELEBRATE LIFE:
DOPE JAMS
Nickerson and Englehardt. Brooklyn
and Oak Hill. Good Room and best
party. Do not miss this jam. d Good
Room; Fri 27
THE BUNKER: MATHEW
JONSON + DELROY
EDWARDS + HEARTTHROB +
MIKE HUCKABY + HUNEE
An embarrassment of techno riches
all in one night. If you can’t find
something here to enjoy, you’re either
dead or just being a jerk. d Output;
Fri 27
THE BUNKER: DEMDIKE
STARE + RROSE
Half-hour-solo-gong-dronecomposition covers and live silentfilm scores—all from the “comfort” of
your seat in a pew at church. d West
Park Presbyterian Church; Thu 26
ALL NIGHT LONG
WITH ADAM X
Few have actually earned the right
to demand your attention “all night
long” like techno godfather X.
d Cameo; Fri 27
SUNDAYS IN THE
PANTHER ROOM:
D’JULZ + RAY ZUNIGA
Acidic Frenchman D’Julz, pictured,
returns to his former hometown to
show us how not to be basic in a rare
afternoon session. d Output; Sun 29

5am; $25. Bespoke Musik returns to
Verboten with an extended set from
Get Physical’s Andhim. The Cologne
duo’s trademark “super house”
sound draws equally from Simon
Haehnel’s jazz background and
Tobias Müller’s time in turntable
crew Noisy Stylus. Dutch duo Detroit
Swindle and Jamaican David
Marston join the lineup.
P i Fixed: Martyn + Lena Willikens
Good Room, 98 Meserole Ave between
Lorimer St and Metropolitan Ave,
Greenpoint, Brooklyn (718-349-2373,
goodroombk.com). Subway: G to
Nassau Ave. 10pm–4am; $20,
advance $10. JDH & Dave P host a
night of genre-defying electronics with
flying Dutchman Martyn. Critically
acclaimed for his musical versatility,
he’s just as likely to showcase his
gentler house vibes as he is to show
off for the serious technoheads.
Support comes from German vinyl
expert Lena Willikens, a member of
the Cómeme tribe, which maintains
its limitless freedom of style.
P FREE Party Line: DJ Nature +
Faso Location TBA. 10pm–5am;
$20, advance $15 at residentadvisor
.net. Party Line, dedicated to the
sounds of classic house, disco and
more, is back with a big one. This
installment sees the crew welcome
disco spinner and former vinyl
exporter DJ Nature. Discovery’s
Faso and Ben Manzone join him for
a secret location extravaganza.
P ReSolute: Petre Inspirescu
Location TBA. 11pm–11am; $TBA,
advance $25. The classical-music–
minded Romanian house producer
with big-name fans—Villalobos,
Luciano and so on—doesn’t play the
U.S. often, but when he does, it’s
always a treat for fans of all namesizes. Italian Francesco Del Garda
(Undersound), Canadian Vincent
Lemieux (Perlon) and Russian Vlada
(Vanilla Ninja) join him for a truly
international techno think tank .

Sunday 29
P FREE Fog Night: Marcos Cabral +
guests Bossa Nova Civic Club, 1271
Myrtle Ave at Hart St, Bushwick,
Brooklyn (718-443-1271, bossa
novacivicclub.com). Subway: J to
Kosciuszko St, M to Central Ave.
10pm–4am. NYC’s very own Marcos
Cabral (of Runaway and On the Prowl
fame) begins a biweekly Sunday-night
residency at the newly reopened (and
100 percent more fire-code friendly!)
Bossa Nova Civic Club. He promises

to bring in guests to experiment
outside of their normal styles.
P FREE Sundays in the Panther
Room: D’Julz + Ray Zuniga
Output, 74 Wythe Ave at North
12th St, Williamsburg, Brooklyn
(outputclub.com). Subway: L to
Bedford Ave. 10pm. What better way
to close out the week than with a
free techno-filled Sunday Funday?
Venerable Parisian house honcho,
French touch-er and former New
Yorker D’Julz makes the trip over
the pond for a weekend closeout
with Ray Zuniga (Touch of Class).

Monday 30
P i Deep Space Cielo, 18 Little W
12th St between Ninth Ave and
Washington St (212-645-5700,
cieloclub.com). Subway: A, C, E to
14th St; L to Eighth Ave. 10pm; $20,
with e-flyer free before 11pm or $12
after. Dance-music deity François
K’s weekly Deep Space soiree
focuses on dub in all its glorious,
echo-drenched forms but extends
its reach to all types of underground
dance music. The only dress code is
“an open mind.” If that’s a stretch,
the evening’s futuristic vibes will set
the tone.

Tuesday 31
P i Release: DJ Disciple and
Friends Sapphire, 249 Eldridge St
between E Houston and Stanton Sts
(212-777-5153, sapphirenyc.com).
Subway: F to Lower East Side–
Second Ave. 8pm; $5. The Grammynominated DJ Disciple, a fixture of
the NYC scene for years, takes
control of the Lower East Side’s
intimate Sapphire every Tuesday for
a night of house rhythms.

Wednesday 1
P i Roots Cielo, 18 Little W 12th St
between Ninth Ave and Washington
St (212-645-5700, cieloclub.com).
Subway: A, C, E to 14th St; L to Eighth
Ave. 10pm–4am; $20, before 11pm
free. House heroes Louie Vega
(Masters at Work) and Kevin Hedge
(Blaze) have kept New York dance
music alive and kicking for more
than 10 years with their long-running
midweek dance party.
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P FREE Differenc Berg’n, 899
Bergen St between Classon and
Franklin Aves, Crown Heights,
Brooklyn (718-857-2337, bergn
.com). Subway: C, Franklin Ave S to
Franklin Ave; Franklin Ave S to Park
Pl; 2, 3, 4, 5 to Franklin Ave. 9pm–
3am. Differenc celebrates the wide
cross section of people new and old
who are brought together by
Brooklyn Flea’s Berg’n food-anddrink–stravaganza. Longtime partyrockers and Berg’n associates Fon
supply the tunes, with guests
(including Brooklyn Flea boss Eric
Demby) joining them. If you feel like
having a ramen burger while
listening to deep house or a hot dog
with some added disco flavor, then
this is your spot.
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